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Please do not return to the store, we are here to help. Our contact information is listed on in the 
back of this manual. MyGica will make sure you have what you need as soon as possible.



Place the ATV 495 on a flat platform near the TV and connect your HDMI cord. If you require an 
Ethernet connection and/or optical audio connection, you should do this before powering on.



*
*



       When you power up the box 
for the first time, it will enter the
setup wizard.





        Now that you are at the MyGica 
home screen, you can navigate
through your favorite apps, or select
“Applications” to bring you to the rest 
of your apps that are installed on this
box. You can access the settings menu
by selecting your navigation button 
either to the left or right while the 
curser is turned off.

App’s with a “star” are the apps that 
are listed as your favorites on the 
home screen. Select an app without 
a “star” to add that app to the home
screen.



If connecting to a secured Wi-Fi network, 
the corresponding password will be 
required, otherwise you will receive a 
“failed to connect” message and need to
re-enter the password.

First plug in your LAN cable then select Ethernet. Make sure to select “Ethernet” to the “on” position. 
It will then auto detect your network and give you the ip address assigned to your box.



If an application requires a different 
screen orientation, you can change 
the orientation in the rotation settings.



2.4.  Manage applications
Navigate to “more settings” and then 
click on “Apps” at the top. This is where 
you can manage your applications that 
are on installed on the MyGica box.
The next column shows all the system
applications. Unlike downloaded
applications, these applications
cannot be uninstalled.
Select one of the applications and click
the ok button to enable you to:
1. Open the application (some
applications that auto run in the
background will not have this option.)
2. Uninstall the application (system
applications do not have this option),
this will also delete user data and saved
games of the application.
3 . Clear data: Delete any additional data 
this application has download or stored, 
some applications or games will not 
work properly if download data is 
deleted.

4. Clear cache: Delete the temporary files stored by this application.
5. Clear defaults: Clear default setup.
6. Select show or not show notifications from this application.
7. Show permissions of this application.
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Online Support
www.mygicasupport.com

Wiki
wiki.mygica.tv

Email Support
support@mygica.tv

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-855-MYGICA-8 (694-4228)
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